What is a College & Career Readiness meeting (CCR)?

Plan for College and Career Readiness (CCR) meetings—formally known as Student Education Occupation Plans (SEOPs)—are held annually with students, parents, and counselor/educators. These meetings provide means for students to review their progress, set personal and academic goals, and develop individual plans for future success.

7th Grade CCR Meetings

Seventh grade CCR meetings take place mid-year in the CTE Introduction course. Parents are invited to attend. In this group CCR, counselors provide registration information, discuss different classes and programs available at Oak Canyon, offer tips for student success, and review the 19 different career development lessons taught in the CTE-Intro course. These lessons are closely aligned with the purpose of CCR plans and provide parents and students with additional information related to each student’s educational and career goals.

8th Grade CCR Meetings

The eighth grade CCR’s are 20 to 30 minute individual meetings with each student to develop a four year plus plan. We discuss all the opportunities coming up for a 9th grade student starting their high school experience, even though they will be attending classes at the junior high. During the CCR, registration for 9th grade is finalized, applications for specialty classes are given and high school graduation requirements are reviewed. Options for earning high school and college credit, as well as how to receive the Regents Scholarship or finish an Associate’s Degree while in high school will be covered.

9th Grade CCR Meetings

The ninth grade CCR’s take place in three parts, which include a classroom discussion on what courses are required to graduate from high school in Alpine School District, an assembly with the high school counselors to review the on-line registration process, and an individual meeting with one of the high school or junior high counselors. In the individual meeting counselors review the schedule the student has chosen and make corrections and/or recommendations. They also review the items discussed in the eighth grade CCR and update current goals and career plans. Parents are invited to attend any part of the CCR process but are strongly encouraged to attend the individual meeting.